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2017 Supported Entry and 
Regional Specialty 
On December 9, 2017 NCNE hosted a Supported Entry at the Eastern Dog Club Show in West 

Springfield, MA.  Sweepstakes Judge for Saturday’s Supported 
Entry was Ms. Devon Nutbeem.  Regular Classes were judged 
by Mr. James S. Albrecht.  On December 10, 2017 a Regional 
Specialty was held at the Eastern Dog Club Show in West 
Springfield, MA.  Sweepstakes judge for the Regional Specialty 
was Ms. Laura Rader.  Regular Classes were judged by Mr. Jon 
R. Cole. (Results on pages 10 through 13.) 
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Opinions expressed herein are solely those of the author and/or 
sponsoring body and not sanctioned by the Newfoundland Club 
of New England or the Newfoundland Club of America unless 
expressly noted.  

NewfPrints is published bi-monthly.   

SCHEDULED DEADLINES ARE AS FOLLOWS: January 15, 
March 15, May 15, July 15, September 15, and November 15.  

Editor: Terry Linehan, 436 Boston Post Rd, Amherst, NH 
03031, and (603) 673-6175 email: newsletter@newfclubne.org    

Newsletter Review Crew:  Linda Jones 

Donna Thibault 

Suzanne S. Jones 

Send in your Newfie photo and we’ll draw from 
those we receive to include in upcoming NewfPrints! 

Submit to newsletter@newfclubne.org  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Remember when?   
NCNE winter Draft Test in snowy Vermont several years 

ago.  It was cold and it was beautiful!! 
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What	a	wonderful	sight	–	Newfs	playing	in	
the	snow!	We	have	been	blessed	with	the	
beauty	of	the	white	stuff,	but	with	it	came	
some	really	cold	temps.	The	Newfs	didn’t	
seem	to	mind,	but	I	could	not	get	myself	to	

embrace	the	minus	readings	on	the	thermometer	and	stayed	inside	
with	a	fire	in	the	woodstove.	Of	course,	the	Newfs	romped	in	the	
back	yard,	but	they	did	it	without	me.	They	spent	hours	out	there,	
and	each	time	when	I	thought	they	were	done,	I	would	open	the	
door	to	call	them	and	they	would	get	up	and	run	around	again.	Even	
my	older	girl,	Scarlet,	who	has	pretty	bad	arthritis,	pushed	herself	to	
enjoy	every	minute	of	the	play.	Of	course,	she	paid	the	price	later,	
but	in	the	moment,	I	know	she	was	thrilled	to	be	running	and	eating	
snow.	

Just	like	us,	our	Newfs	get	older	and	with	age,	comes	changes.	But	
one	thing	I	have	come	to	realize	is	for	most	of	them,	their	spirit	is	
strong.	They	may	slow	down,	but	they	still	find	enjoyment	in	the	
activities	they	have	come	to	love	throughout	their	lives.	I	think	some	
of	us	expect	less	of	them	and	try	to	protect	and	shelter	them,	but	I	
have	come	to	realize	these	are	things	they	want	to	do	and	it	makes	
them	happy,	even	if	there	is	some	pain	in	the	end.	

I	was	reminded	of	how	they	never	stop	loving	these	experiences	at	
the	recent	regional	specialty	show	held	in	December	in	West	
Springfield.	The	show	included	a	class	for	Veteran	dogs,	dogs	seven	
and	older.	I	was	standing	ringside	and	clapping	as	these	older	and	
very	experienced	dogs	gaited	around	the	ring	when	someone	came	
over	and	asked	me	why	we	were	clapping?	The	woman	said,	“Are	
you	clapping	because	they	are	champions?”	Responding	quickly,	I	
replied	no,	and	then	I	thought	about	it	and	corrected	myself.	I	
explained	we	clap	because	they	are	older	dogs	who	are	still	coming	
out	to	show	in	these	special	classes	and	we	are	showing	them	
respect	for	a	lifetime	of	achievement.	And	then	I	said,	“I	guess	in	a	
way,	each	one	is	a	champion,	whether	they	ever	achieved	that	title	
or	not.”	Next	my	mind	wandered	to	the	senior	dogs	who	are	still	
competing	in	water	and	draft	tests.	Still	proving	they	have	the	
“stuff”	that	it	takes.	

I	want	to	give	a	big	shout	out	to	all	of	the	wonderful	people	owned	
by	a	Newf!	You	deserve	it!	When	many	breeds	are	seeing	decline	in	
the	average	age	of	their	dogs,	Newfoundland	owners	can	stand	
proud	that	for	our	breed,	it	is	holding	steady.	True,	they	are	never	
with	us	long	enough,	but	knowing	we	are	spending	extra	attention	
to	providing	them	with	the	necessary	ingredients	to	live	life	to	its	
fullest	is	something	to	make	us	proud.		Today,	I	am	thinking	of	all	
those	Newfs	who	are	getting	“up	there”	and	sending	them	a	special	
heartfelt	hug.	Now,	I	am	going	to	go	hug	my	old	girl,	because	in	a	
month,	she	turns	nine	years	old.	

President’s	Column	
-	Mary	Bylone	

 

 

	

NCNE is seeking a          
Club Historian	

NCNE is looking for a new Club 
Historian.  Beth Bennett has been in 

this position for some time and is 
looking to resign once a replacement 

can be found.   
 

If you are interested and/or would like 
more information please contact NCNE 

President, Mary Bylone, at 
president@newfclubne.org 

	

Webmaster Needed! 

NCNE is in need of a 
Webmaster.                   

If you have experience and 
would be interested in 

managing the NCNE website 
we would love to hear from 

you! 

Please contact Barry Jones at 
jonesb46@comcast.net 
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Save the Date! 
2018 NCNE Calendar of Events 

NCNE	CLUB	EVENTS	
	

Mar	3	&	4:		Supported	Entries	
CT	River	Working	Group	Ass'n	Shows,	Eastern	States	
Expo.,	1305	Memorial	Ave.,	W.	Springfield,	MA	
(contact	Sue	Jones)	
March	11:		Board	of	Directors	Meeting	
Holiday	Inn,	300	Woodbury	Ave.,	Portsmouth,	NH	
(contact	Donna	Thibault)	
March	18:		Cabin	Fever	Blowout	
The	Barking	Dog,	208	Londonderry	Tpke.,	Hooksett,	NH	
(contact	Anne	Parsons)	
April	8:		Newfoundland	Breeders’	Educational	
Seminar	(2nd	of	4)	
Sturbridge	Host	Hotel,	366	Main	St.,	Sturbridge,	MA	
(contact	Joanne	Brainard)	
April	14	&	15:		NCA	Draft	Tests	
East	Boston	Camps,	Westford,	MA	(contact	Kikuko	
Chang)	
June	3:		Annual	Meeting/Educational	
Speaker/Spring	Fling	
Middlesex	County	4H	Grounds,	55	S.	Chelmsford	Rd.,	
Westford,	MA		(contact	Jess	DiCenso)	
June	9:		Water	Fun	Day	#1	
Camp	CONNRI,	28	Happy	Hill	Ln.,	Ashford,	CT		(contact	
Kikuko	Chang)	
June	16:		Water	Fun	Day	#2	
Birch	Hill	Camp,	33C	Birch	Hill	Rd.,	New	Durham,	NH	
(contact	Peggy	Vivinetto)	
July	TBD:		Water	Fun	Day	#3	
Dedham,	ME		(contact	Sue	Mendleson)	
July	TBD:		Board	of	Directors	Meeting	
Advocates,	1881	Worcester	Rd	(Rte.	9	Westbound)	
Framingham,	MA	(contact	Donna	Thibault)	
Aug.	11:		Water	Test	Run	Through	
Camp	Pomperaug,	1174	Buckley	Highway,	Union,	CT	
(contact	Kikuko	Chang)	
Aug.	25	&	26:		Water	Tests	
Camp	Pomperaug,	1174	Buckley	Highway,	Union,	CT			
(contact	Kikuko	Chang)	
Sept.	15	&	16:		Newfie	Fun	Days	
Piscataqua	Boat	Basin	&	Park,	Eliot,	ME	(contact	Peggy	
Vivinetto)	
Oct	7:		Fall	Fun	Day	
Middlesex	County	4H	Grounds,	55	S.	Chelmsford	Rd.,		
Westford,	MA	(contact	TBD)	
 

Oct	TBD:		Pumpkin	Pull	
Smolak	Farms,	315	S.	Bradford	St.,	N.	Andover,	MA	
(contact	Mark	Fernald)	
Oct	TBD:		Mount	Greylock	Hike	
Adams,	MA	(contact	Jan	Rancatti)	
Oct	TBD:	Board	of	Directors	Meeting	
Holiday	Inn,	300	Woodbury	Ave.,	Portsmouth,	NH	
(contact	Donna	Thibault)	
Nov.	TBD:		Christmas	Tree	Pull	
(contact	TBD)	
Dec.	8	&	9:	Supported	Entry	&	Regional	Specialty	
Eastern	Dog	Club	Shows,	Eastern	States	Exposition,	1305	
Memorial	Ave.,	W.	Springfield,	MA	(contact	Sue	Jones)	
Dec	TBD:		Holiday	Party	
(contact	Kathy	Luce)	
	

NewfPrints	Deadlines:							Jan	15,	Mar	15,	May	15,			
July	15,	Sept	15,	Nov	15		(contact	Terry	Linehan) 
	

NON-CLUB	EVENTS	
April	29-May	6:		NCA	National	Specialty,	Bavarian	Inn	
Lodge,	Frankenmuth,	MI	
May	19-20:	Northeastern	Conn.	Relay	for	Life,	Brooklyn	
Fair	Ground	in	Brooklyn,	CT	(contact	Christine Palmer) 
Sept.	9:		Pet	Rock	Festival,	North	Grafton,	MA		(contact	
Christine	Palmer)		
Nov	25:		Holiday	Dazzle	Parade,	Putnam,	CT	(contact	
Christine	Palmer)	
	

	

 

CT	River	Working	Group	Association	
Shows	-	Supported	Entries	

March	3	&	4,	2018	
Eastern	States	Expo.,	1305	Memorial	Ave.,	

W.	Springfield,	MA		
This	year	will	be	in	conjunction	with	an	all-breed	

show	so	Newfs	twice	in	one	day.		All	breed		
Club	those	days	is	First	Governor’s	Foot	Guard	

Athletic	Association.	Contact	Sue	Jones	–	
shows@newfclubne.org	
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  Do You and Your Newfs have Cabin Fever?                     
      Join us at our   

Cabin Fever Blowout! 
Sunday, March 18th 10:00 – 4:00 
“The Barking Dog”  208 Londonderry Tpke, Hooksett, NH 

      www.thebarkingdog.com 
 

  Newfie Fun! 
 

Games for Kids, Adults and Newfs ~ Win Prizes! 
Visit the Photo Booth to have your Newf’s picture taken! 

Dressed up in costume or not 
Grooming!  Ears and Feet  ~  Participation Encouraged 

Need help with your Newf?   Advice?  The “Pros” will be there!      
Rescue “Meet & Greet” ~  Interested In:  Adopting a Newf?  Becoming a Foster Home?  Providing 

transportation to Foster Homes?  Donating to our Rescue Fund? 

 
Want to learn what your Newf is thinking or from those you’ve loved in the past? 

 

~  Bonnie Fogg ~ Animal Communicator  ~ 
and  

~  Donna Sweeney ~ Reiki Practitioner  ~ 
 

Will be there! 
 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
HUGE Brown Bag Raffle ~ Doggie Item Donations Appreciated 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
 

1:00 PM   Conformation Fun Match ~ Open to all Puppies & Adults   
puppy dog   3-6 months, 6-9 months, 9-12 months 
puppy bitch  3-6 months, 6-9 months, 9-12 months  

novice dog, novice bitch, open dog, open bitch 
veteran class [age 7 and older] mixed sexes 

 
Bring a chair if you can, and a crate if you need one 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Pizza-by-the-slice:  Order before 11:30  or  Bring your own lunch 

* ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
 

DIRECTIONS: from Rte 3/Everett Tpke. take Rte 293 S to Rte 101 East (Portsmouth/Seacoast) and take exit 1   
     off Rte 101 or  from Rte I-93 take Rte 101 East (Portsmouth/Seacoast) and then take exit 1 off Rte 101. 
     From the east on Rte 101 turn Right at the end of the ramp (Londonderry Tpke. /By-Pass 28). 
     From the west on Rte 101 turn Left at the end of the ramp (Londonderry Tpke. /By-Pass 28). 
     Follow Londonderry Tpke 2.5 miles to "The Barking Dog" on the Left. 
 

FOR MORE INFORMATION Anne Parsons  at  landseerumor@hotmail.com    603-868-5416 
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NEWFOUNDLAND 
BREEDERS’ EDUCATIONAL 
SEMINAR AND MENTORING          

PROGRAM 
 
4 Educational seminars will cover:   
Study of the Standard 

Finding Quality Dogs and Bitches 

Understanding Pedigrees  

Reproduction Issues and Practices 

Whelping 

Examining and Assessing Puppies 

Canine Health Practices 

Open Discussion – Q & A 

Partnering with Mentor Breeders 

	

	

	

	

 

	

ARE YOU A NEWF 
BREEDER LOOKING 
FOR ADVICE AND 

MENTORING FROM AN 
EXPERT 

NEWFOUNDLAND 
BREEDER? 

	
ARE YOU NEW TO 

BREEDING? DO YOU 
WANT TO KNOW HOW 

TO BREED QUALITY 
NEWFOUNDLANDS? 

	
THE NCNE IS 

SPONSORING A SERIES 
OF SEMINARS ON 

RESPONSIBLE 
BREEDING 

	

SESSIONS WILL 
FEATURE INTERACTIVE 
AND COLLABORATIVE 

SHARING  

	

 

 

	

2ND SEMINAR COMING 
APRIL 8 2018 

Sturbridge	Host	Hotel		
366	Main	St.		

Sturbridge,	MA		01566	

Check	website	for	dates,	
times	and	registration	

information.	Newfclubne.org	
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NCNE	DRAFT	TESTS	
Saturday	and	Sunday,	April	14	&	15,	2018	

	

	East	Boston	Camps		
Westford,	MA	

	

Open	to	Newfoundlands	18	months	and	older	
	

Judges:		 Gary	Walker	and	Donna	Thibault	
Observer	Judge:		Saturday	-	Barry	Jones	

	 	 	 				Sunday	–	Terry	Linehan 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

Stewards	Needed!	
The	NCNE	draft	test	is	coming	and	stewards	are	needed.	Don't	miss	a	chance	to	see	the	test	up	close;	
you	have	the	best	view	to	learn	about	draft	work.	No	experience	necessary	but	of	course	we	welcome	
all	those	with	past	draft	titles.	If	you	can	help	with	either	day	or	part	of	the	day	please	contact	Chief	
Steward	–	Kiko	Chang	at	snowhavennewf@gmail.com	or	978-413-4671.	Our	tests	are	not	possible	
without	many	volunteers.		Experienced	or	Newbie	we	can	use	your	help,	come	and	have	fun!			

Catalog	Advertisements:		An	ad	in	the	Draft	
Test	Catalog	is	a	great	way	to	say	“Good	Luck”	
to	those	who	are	entered	as	well	as	a	way	to	
support	the	breed	we	all	love;	show	off	a	new	
title;	announce	a	litter;	promote	your	services	
(need	not	be	dog	related);	list	your	kennel	or	
just	include	yourself	or	your	dog.		For	more	
information	contact	Terry	Linehan,	436	Boston	
Post	Road,	Amherst,	NH		03031	(603)	673-6175,	
terrynewf@comcast.net			

Test	Chair:	 Barbara	Sturgeon	
Test	Secretary:	 Linda	Jones	
Chief	Steward:	 Kiko	Chang	

	

For	more	information	or	Test	Premium	
contact:		Linda	Jones,	Test	Secretary	
lsj@hvc.rr.com		or		(845)	800-3673	
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Save the Date! - 2018 Relay for Life
The Newfoundlands are once again participating in the Northeast Connecticut’s Relay for Life event on 
May 19-20 in Brooklyn, CT.  The Newfs helps raise funds for the American Cancer Society, and provide 

comfort and support for cancer survivors and relay participants.

This year’s team is sponsored by That Newfoundland Place.

Ready …

… set …

… go!

For additional information, or to join the team, contact
Christine Palmer at 401-474-1454 or Newf1999@gmail.com

Make this the year you stop procrastinating and join the fun!

What is Relay for Life?
Relay for Life is a fundraiser for the American Cancer 
Society.  The events are held all over the country each 
year in the spring. Teams participate in a 24-hour relay 
to support cancer survivors and raise funds for cancer 
research and support.

How long have the Newfs been participating?
The Newfs have joined the relay for the last 14 years.

Are other dogs allowed at the relay?
The Newfs are the only dogs allowed at the event, so 
they get lots of attention and provide a little "hairy 
therapy" for other participants.

How much walking is required?
Many teams have members walking all night.  
However, you can walk as much or as little as you and 
your Newf would like.  As you would expect, our Newfs
attract a lot of attention, so it can take a long time just 
to make one loop of the track.

Do I have to stay overnight?
Although it is a lot of fun to stay overnight, it is not a 
requirement to participate.  We try to have at least one 
Newf on the track the entire 24 hours, but you do not 
need to stay for the entire event. If it is your first time, 
come for just a few hours and check out what all the 
excitement is about. 

I hate asking people for money, is fundraising a 
requirement?
Since the event is a fundraiser for the American Cancer 
Society, all participants are asked to try and raise a 
minimum of $100.  Most people are so intrigued by my 
dogs participation in the relay they offer to make a 
donation before I even have to ask. 
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Upcoming Spring/Summer Events 
(Watch for more details!) 

 
 

	

JUNE	3,	2018	-	NCNE	Annual	
Meeting/Educational	Speaker/Spring	Fling	
Middlesex	County	4H	Grounds,	55	S.	Chelmsford	Rd.,									
Westford,	MA		(contact	TBD)	

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••		

	
June	9,	2018	-	Water	Fun	Day	#1	
Camp	CONNRI,	28	Happy	Hill	Ln.,																																									
Ashford,	CT		(contact	Kikuko	Chang)	

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••	

	
June	16:		Water	Fun	Day	#2	
Birch	Hill	Camp,	33C	Birch	Hill	Rd.,																														
New	Durham,	NH	(contact	Peggy	Vivinetto)	

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
	
July	TBD:		Water	Fun	Day	#3	
Dedham,	ME		(contact	Sue	Mendleson)	
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BITCHES	
7	YRS	&	Under	9	YRS.	
1.	GCH	Decks	Awash	Silver	Moon.		Clifford	Jackim	&	
Oksana	Jackim.	
9	YRS	&	OVER	
1.	GCH	Kiredor’s	Caution	Wet	Paint.		Linda	Roderick	
&	Stacy	Roderick.		
Best	in	Veteran	Sweepstakes:		GCH	Kiredor’s	
Caution	Wet	Paint.		Ch.	Blackstone’s	Great	Paint	x	
Ch.	Kiredor’s	Aiming	High.		Breeders/Owners:		Linda	
Roderick	&	Stacy	Roderick.			
BOS	in	Veteran	Sweepstakes:		GCHS	Annisquam	
Light’s	Perfect	Gentleman	CGC.		GCH	Kodiak	Acres	
Name	In	Bright	Lights	x	Moonribbon’s	Cry	Me	A	
River.		Breeder:		Dr.	Sheri	Russell.		Owners:		Dr.	
Sheri	Russell	&	Julie	Patino.	
	

 

SWEEPSTAKES		
Judge:	Ms.	Devon	Nutbeem	

DOGS	
6-9	Mos.	
1.	Bowater’s	Paramount	Morgan	Lamuno.		Norma	Navarro	De	
Lamuno	&	Deb	Sylvester	&	Jessica	Thibault.	
2.	Disoranto	Double	Agent.		Sheila	Portington.	
BITCHES	
6-9	Mos.	
1.	Bowater’s	Paramount	Playing	For	Keeps.		Autumn	Sylvester	
&	Debra	Sylvester.	
2.	Annisquam	Light’s	Royal	Heir.	Peter	&	Claudine	Prokopis	&	
Sheri	Russell.	
3.	Kiredor’s	Breaking	With	Tradition.	Stacy	Roderick	&	Linda	
Roderick.	
9-12	Mos.	
1.	Royal	Flush’s	Calypso	Of	Bogmist.	Oksana	Jackim	&	Cliff	
Jackim.	
12-15	Mos.	
1.	Gold	Cup’s	I’m	What	You	Think:	Darling.	John	O’Neill	&	Erin	
Murphy.		
2.	Tempest’s	Caught	In	A	Trap	Pouch	Cove.	Steven	&	Dejah	
Petsch.	
3.	Kodiak	Acres	Let’s	Get	It	Started.	Keith	Mallinson	&	Sheila	
Mallinson.	
Best	In	Sweepstakes:	Gold	Cup’s	I’m	What	You	Think:	Darling.	
John	O’Neill	&	Erin	Murphy.		GCHG	Seacrest’s	I’M	Not	What	
You	Think	x	GCHS	Shadrack’s	My	Hearts	Darling.		
Breeders/Owners:	Drs.	John	O’Neill	&	Erin	Murphy.	
BOS	In	Sweepstakes:	Bowater’s	Paramount	Morgan	Lamuno.		
Ch.	Bowater’s	Seas	Of	Dark	x	Bowater’s	Onstage	At	
Paramount.	Breeders:	Jessica	Thibault	&	Debra	Sylvester.		
Owners:	Norma	Navarro	De	Lamuno	&	Deb	Sylvester	&	Jessica	
Thibault.	

VETERAN	SWEEPSTAKES	
Judge:		Ms.	Devon	Nutbeem	

DOGS	
7	YRS	&	Under	9	YRS.	
1.	GCHS	Annisquam	Light’s	Perfect	Gentleman	CGC.		Dr.	Sheri	
Russell	&	Julie	Patino.	
9	YRS	&	OVER	
1.	Ch.	Tempest’s	Pouch	Cove	In	The	Black.		Steve	&	Dejah	
Petsch	&	Peggy	Helming.	
	
 

 

Supported Entry - Eastern Dog Club 
Saturday, December 9, 2017  

Results 

 

Dear NCNE Show Committee & Members, 

I wish to thank you most sincerely, for 
having accorded me the privilege of judging 
your Booster puppy and veteran Sweeps 
during your December 2017 Regional 
Specialty weekend. 

What a thrill to have been invited and to get 
to personally meet and examine these 
wonderful newcomers to the show ring and 
life veterans. 

Not the least of all as well, to have been 
made so welcome and looked after so 
superbly, by Mrs. Cindi Goodwin! 

Thank you...  Devon Nutbeem 
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Veteran	Dog	
7	YRS	&	Under	9	YRS.	
1.	GCHS	Annisquam	Light’s	Perfect	Gentleman	CGC.	
Dr.	Sheri	Russell	&	Julie	Patino.	
Working	Dog	
1.		Ch.	Bear	N	Mind’s	I	Walk	The	Line	RN,	CGC.		
Barry	Jones	&	Linda	Jones	&	Christine	&	Dwight	
Gorsuch.	
	
Best	of	Breed:		GCH	Kodiak	Acres	I	Live	For	The	
Applause	CGC.		GCH	Kodiak	AcresBowater’s	Dark	
Shadows	x	Mastway’s	Twinkle	Little	Star	At	Kodiak	
Acres.		Breeders/Owners:		Sheila	Luca	Mallinson	&	
Keith	Mallinson.		
Best	of	Opposite	Sex:		Ch.	Kloofbear’s	Forget	Me	
Not.		Ch.	Threeponds	Dark	Knight	x	Kloofbear	Born	
Free	Elsa.		Breeders/Owners:		Eve	Caimano	&	Evelyn	
Odfjell	DeReus.	
Best	Of	Winners:		Gold	Cup’s	I’m	What	You	Think:	
Darling.		GCHG	Seacrest’s	I’M	Not	What	You	Think	x	
GCHS	Shadrack’s	My	Hearts	Darling.		
Breeders/Owners:		Drs.	John	O’Neill	&	Erin	Murphy.	
Select	Dog:		GCH	Cypress	Bay’s	The	One	That	I	
Want	For	Bear	N	Mind.		GCH	Bear	N	Mind’s	
Maritime	Traveler	CD	x	Ch.	Cypress	Bay’s	Ya-Ya	
Princess.		Breeder:		Debra	Thornton.		Owners:		
Christine	&	Dwight	Gorsuch.	
Select	Bitch:		Ch.	Kodiak	Acres	The	Stars	Are	
Aligned	At	Tempest.		GCHS	Heartsease	King	Of	The	
Jungle	x	Mastway’s	Twinkle	Little	Star	At	Kodiak	
Acres.		Breeders:		Sheila	Luca	Mallinson	&	Keith	
Mallinson.		Owners:		Dejah	&	Steve	Petsch	&	Sheila	
&	Keith	Mallinson.	

 

REGULAR	CLASSES	
Judge:	Mr.	James	S.	Albrecht	

DOGS	
6-	Mos.	
1.	Bowater’s	Paramount	Morgan	Lamuno.		Norma	Navarro	De	
Lamuno	&	Deb	Sylvester	&	Jessica	Thibault.	
2.	Disoranto	Double	Agent.		Sheila	Portington.	
Winners	Dog:		Bowater’s	Paramount	Morgan	Lamuno.		Ch.	
Bowater’s	Seas	Of	Dark	x	Bowater’s	Onstage	At	Paramount.	
Breeders:	Jessica	Thibault	&	Debra	Sylvester.		Owners:	Norma	
Navarro	De	Lamuno	&	Deb	Sylvester	&	Jessica	Thibault.	
Reserve	Winners	Dog:		Disoranto	Double	Agent.		Ch.	Pouch	
Cove’s	Southwind	Serendipity	x	Int.	Ch.	Darbydale’s	American	
Dream	At	Disoranto.		Breeder:		Piotr	Pasek.		Owner:		Sheila	
Portington.	
BITCHES	
6-9	Mos.	
1.	Bowater’s	Paramount	Playing	For	Keeps.		Autumn	Sylvester	
&	Debra	Sylvester.	
2.	Kiredor’s	Breaking	With	Tradition.	Stacy	Roderick	&	Linda	
Roderick.	
3.	Annisquam	Light’s	Royal	Heir.	Peter	&	Claudine	Prokopis	&	
Sheri	Russell.	
9-12	Mos.	
1.	Royal	Flush’s	Calypso	Of	Bogmist.	Oksana	Jackim	&	Cliff	
Jackim.	
12-18	Mos.	
1.	Gold	Cup’s	I’m	What	You	Think:	Darling.	John	O’Neill	&	Erin	
Murphy.		
2.	Tempest’s	Caught	In	A	Trap	Pouch	Cove.	Steven	&	Dejah	
Petsch.	
3.	Kodiak	Acres	Let’s	Get	It	Started.	Keith	Mallinson	&	Sheila	
Mallinson.	
Open,	Black	
1.	Kloofbear	Touched	By	An	Angel.		Mary	Bylone	&	Monica	
Vitale.	
Winners	Bitch:	Gold	Cup’s	I’m	What	You	Think:	Darling.		GCHG	
Seacrest’s	I’M	Not	What	You	Think	x	GCHS	Shadrack’s	My	
Hearts	Darling.		Breeders/Owners:	Drs.	John	O’Neill	&	Erin	
Murphy.	
Reserve	Winners	Bitch:		Bowater’s	Paramount	Playing	For	
Keeps.		Ch.	Bowater’s	Seas	Of	Dark	x	Bowater’s	Onstage	At	
Paramount.		Breeders:		Jessica	Thibault	&	Debra	Sylvester.		
Owners:		Autumn	Sylvester	&	Debra	Sylvester.	
 

Supported Entry - Eastern Dog Club  
Results Cont’d  
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REGULAR	CLASSES	

Judge:	Mr.	Jon	R.	Cole	
DOGS	
6-9	Mos.	
1.	Disoranto	Double	Agent.		Sheila	Portington.	
2.	Bowater’s	Paramount	Morgan	Lamuno.		
Norma	Navarro	De	Lamuno	&	Debra	Sylvester	&	
Jessica	Thibault.	
	

Winners	Dog:		Disoranto	Double	Agent.	Owner:		
Sheila	Portington.	
Reserve	Winners	Dog:	Bowater’s	Paramount	
Morgan	Lamuno.		Owners:		Norma	Navarro	De	
Lamuno	&	Deb	Sylvester	&	Jessica	Thibault.	
	

BITCHES	
6-9	Mos.	
1.	Bowater’s	Paramount	Playing	For	Keeps.		
Autumn	Sylvester	&	Debra	Sylvester.	
2.	Annisquam	Light’s	Royal	Heir.		Peter	&	
Claudine	Prokopis	&	Sheri	Russell.	
9-12	Mos.	
1.	Royal	Flush’s	Calypso	Of	Bogmist.		Oksana	
Jackim	&	Cliff	Jackim.	
12-18	Mos.	
1.	Gold	Cup’s	I’M	What	You	Think:	Darling.		
John	O’Neill	&	Erin	Murphy.	
2.	Tempest’s	Caught	In	A	Trap	Pouch	Cove.		
Steven	&	Dejah	Petsch.	
3.	Kodiak	Acres	Let’s	Get	It	Started.		Keith	
Mallinson	&	Sheila	Mallinson.	
Bred	by	Exhibitor	
1.	Homeport	Ferryland.		Devon	J	Nutbeem	
2.	Kloofbear	Touched	By	An	Angel.		Mary	
Bylone	&	Monica	Vitale.	
	

Winners	Bitch:	Homeport	Ferryland.		
Breeder/Owner:		Devon	J	Nutbeem.	
Reserve	Winners	Bitch:	Kloofbear	Touched	By	
An	Angel.		Owners:		Mary	Bylone	&	Monica	
Vitale.	
	

Veteran	Dog	
7	Yrs.	&	Under	9	Yrs.	
1.	Bifrost’s	La	Cosa	Nostra.		Conny	Simonet-
Bertino.	
2.	GCHS	Annisquam	Light’s	Perfect	Gentleman	
CGC.	Dr.	Sheri	Russell	&	Julie	Patino.	
	

Working	Dog	
1.	Ch	Bear	N	Mind’s	I	Walk	The	Line	RN,	CGC.		
Barry	Jones	&	Linda	Jones	&	Christine	&	Dwight	
Gorsuch.	
	

SWEEPSTAKES	
Judge:	Ms.	Laura	Rader	

DOGS	
6-9	Mos.	
1.	Bowater’s	Paramount	Morgan	Lamuno.		Norma	Navarro	De	
Lamuno	&	Deb	Sylvester	&	Jessica	Thibault.	
2.	Disoranto	Double	Agent.		Sheila	Portington.	
BITCHES	
6-9	Mos.	
1.		Bowater’s	Paramount	Playing	For	Keeps.	Autumn	Sylvester	&	
Debra	Sylvester.	
2.	Annisquam	Light’s	Royal	Heir.		Peter	&	Claudine	Prokopis	&	
Sheri	Russell.	
9-12	Mos.	
1.	Royal	Flush’s	Calypso	Of	Bogmist.		Oksana	Jackim	&	Cliff	
Jackim.	
12-15	Mos.	
1.	Kodiak	Acres	Let’s	Get	It	Started.		Keith	Mallinson	&	Sheila	
Mallinson.	
2.	Gold	Cup’s	I’M	What	You	Think:	Darling.		John	O’Neill	&	Erin	
Murphy.	
3.	Tempest’s	Caught	In	A	Trap	Pouch	Cove.		Steven	&	Dejah	
Petsch.	
	

Best	In	Sweepstakes:		Kodiak	Acres	Let’s	Get	It	Started.		
Breeders/Owners:	Keith	Mallinson	&	Sheila	Mallinson.	
	

BOS	In	Sweepstakes:		Bowater’s	Paramount	Morgan	Lamuno.		
Owners:		Norma	Navarro	De	Lamuno	&	Deb	Sylvester	&	Jessica	
Thibault.			

VETERAN	SWEEPSTAKES	
Judge:		Ms.	Laura	Rader	

DOGS	
7	Yrs.	&	Under	9	Yrs.	
1.	GCHS	Annisquam	Light’s	Perfect	Gentleman	CGC.		Dr.	Sheri	
Russell	&	Julie	Patino.	
2.	Bifrost’s	La	Cosa	Nostra.		Conny	Simonet-Bertino.	
BITCHES	
7	Yrs.	&	Under	9	Yrs.	
1.	GCHS	Decks	Awash	Silver	Moon.		Clifford	Jackim	&	Oksana	
Jackim.	
9	Yrs.	&	Over.	
1.	GCH	Kiredor’s	Caution	Wet	Paint.		Linda	Roderick	&	Stacy	
Roderick.			
	

Best	in	Veteran	Sweepstakes:	GCHS	Annisquam	Lights	Perfect	
Gentleman	CGC.		Owners:		Dr.	Sheri	Russell	&	Julie	Patino.	
	

BOS	in	Veteran	Sweepstakes:	GCH	Kiredor’s	Caution	Wet	Paint.		
Breeders/Owners:		Linda	Roderick	&	Stacy	Roderick.	

Regional Specialty - Eastern Dog Club 
Sunday, December 10, 2017 - Results 
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Best	of	Breed:	GCHB	Gold	Cup’s	First	In	Flight.	GCH	Seacrest’s	I’m	
Not	What	You	Think	x	GCH	Shadrack’s	My	Heart’s	Darling	CGC.		
Breeders/Owners:		Drs.	Erin	K	Murphy	&	John	R	O’Neill	Jr.	
	

Best	of	Opposite	Sex:	Ch.	ThreePonds	Sarah’s	Hocus	Pocus.	Ch.	
ThreePonds	Those	Were	The	Days	x	Ch.	ThreePonds	Glory	Days.		
Breeders:		Lynne	Anderson	&	James	Hussey.		Owners:		Lynne	
Anderson	&	Laura	&	Scott	Davidson.	
	

Best	of	Winners:	Homeport	Ferryland.		Ch.	Heartsease	King	Of	The	
Jungle	x	Homeport	Victory	Ship.		Breeder/Owner:		Devon	J	Nutbeem.	
	

Select	Dog;	Award	of	Merit:	GCH	Kodiak	Acres	I	Live	For	The	
Applause	CGC.		GCH	Kodiak	AcresBowater’s	Dark	Shadows	x	
Mastway’s	Twinkle	Little	Star	At	Kodiak	Acres.		Breeders/Owners:		
Sheila	Luca	Mallinson	&	Keith	Mallinson.	
	

Select	Bitch;	Award	of	Merit:	Ch.	Kodiak	Acres	The	Stars	Are	Aligned	
At	Tempest.		GCHS	Heartsease	King	Of	The	Jungle	x	Mastway’s	
Twinkle	Little	Star	At	Kodiak	Acres.		Breeders:		Sheila	Luca-Mallinson	
&	Keith	Mallinson.		Owners:		Sheila	Mallinson	&	Keith	Mallinson	&	
Steve	Petsch	&	Dejah	Petsch.	
	

Owner-Handled	Best	of	Breed:	GCH	Royal	Flush	Davos	Of	Bogmist.		
Ch.	Dockside’s	Hometown	Hero	x	Royal	Flush’s	Calamity	Jane.		
Breeders:		Jacob	Greehaw	&	Edie	Koster.		Owners:		Oksana	Jackim	&	
Clifford	Jackim.	
	

Highest	Scoring	Newfoundland	in	Rally	Novice	B:	Ch.	Snowhaven’s	
Light	Keeper.		Kikuko	Chang.	90.0.	

 

Regional Specialty - Results Cont’d 

Thank you Meredith Moore for sharing your photos! 

A special THANK YOU to Cindi Goodwin for compiling all the results and 
for all your help throughout the show weekend!  Couldn’t do it without you! 
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BREEDER SERIES #1 COMPLETE 

 

 
 

THE MENTOR NETWORK BEGINS! 

YOU MISSED 

LOTS OF CONSTRUCTIVE DISCUSSION 

ADRESSING ALL ASPECTS OF THE 

NEWFOUNDLAND STANDARD AND STRUCTURE 

 

BREEDER SERIES #2 IS APRIL 8TH 

WHATS NEXT 

WE WILL ATTACK PEDIGREES 

AND THE BREEDING OF 

QUALITY DOGS AND BITCHES 

 

MORE INFORMATION WILL BE AVAILABLE SOON! 

ANY QUESTIONS? 

CONTACT JOANNE at jbrainard@snet.net 
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AKC GAZETTE - BREED COLUMNS 

WORKING GROUP - Newfoundlands 
 

THE BOTTOM LINE ON TOPLINES 
The Newfoundland breed standard says, “The back is strong, broad and muscular and is level 
from just behind the withers to the croup.” The Newfoundland Illustrated Guide says, “A 
Newfoundland should not be sway-backed, hollow-backed or soft in the back. He should be neither 
roached nor camel-backed. The natural coat, or grooming, may make a soft or hollow back appear 

level, or it can make a level back appear roached 
or high in rear, so the back must be felt to 
determine its true conformation and musculature.” 
The Illustrated Guide also says, “The correct level 
topline must not be lost in motion.” It is generally 
accepted that power from the rear assembly is 
transmitted forward through the spinal column. A 
level back that is parallel to the ground is the most 
efficient. Multiple respected authors Curtis and 
Thelma Brown (The Art and Science of Judging Dogs) 
Curtis Brown (Dog Locomotion and Gait Analysis), 
Rachel Paige Elliot (Dogsteps), MacDowell Lyon 
(The Dog in Action) to name a few, have all shared 
their expertise and research via their books and 
writings. It would behoove the smart breeder and 
judge to study and frequently review these works. 

Unfortunately, there are quite a few Newfs in the 
show ring who may appear to have a strong, level 
back, whether through expert handling and/or 
grooming, but as soon as they begin to move 
around the ring, the topline softens. This is often 
accompanied by incorrect angulation in the front 
and/or the rear assemblies. Careful observation 
will show that these dogs are working much harder 

and not covering the same amount of ground than their more correctly made brethren. They 
simply cannot move efficiently and with power. This will also translate to dogs who can’t swim 
easily and powerfully as well as the inability to pull heavy loads. These dogs are being rewarded in 
the ring which leads to these faults being passed on from generation to generation. Soon, this will 
be the “norm” with the more correctly made individual then looking out of place in the ring. 

Judges and breeders, please consider the structure of the dogs you are evaluating and reward the 
most correct individual, not the prettiest or cutest, or the one with the most coat or the big-name 
handler. This is a working breed and the bottom line is that a level back is the piece which holds 
everything together.     

- Mary Lou Cuddy, bearscamp@gmail.com 
         Newfoundland Club of America 
 

This article can be found in the January 2018 AKC Gazette – pages 61 & 62: 
http://viewer.zmags.com/publication/211323a7?mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiWmpFMllUY3hZamt3TmpCbSIsInQiOiJvNHVaeExtc20yM3J
DWFNyeWdyMFYyK2czNnp4RWlCR2tNWWlFWlZGWWhQQ3NDS0hLSUtZazhvXC9mOXdqOVlYb1lmcFo3cTJTQ2NMUUI0Z0t3S
1Y2c1A4aDF2SFBxOUZMUGwrNTdYNlZ5WFdqZEpBT1haV1h3V1NBaHpISTBtOU4ifQ%3D%3D#/211323a7/61 
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Are you and your Newf 
ready to enter a NCA 

working event?                            

by Sue Marino 

There are two aspects of “being ready” 
to enter a test: 

 

1. Knowing how a test runs and how to enter 
 

 A.  observe or help at a test 
Ø steward 
Ø committee 

 
 B.  read and re-read all of the regulations 

Ø how tests are organized 
Ø exercises 

 
C.  talk to others who have entered before 

Ø experienced handlers 
Ø judges 

 
 D. premium list (test information) where to find it 

Ø opening and closing dates, postmark 
Ø entry form, AKC registration, check 
Ø meal, hotel reservations, directions 
Ø schedule of the test (be on time, not a practice session) 

 
 E.  at the test  

Ø be early, set up, familiarize dog, pick up after dog 
Ø sign in with secretary 
Ø follow schedule (Q&A, course familiarization (Draft) or                          

equipment check (Water)) 
Ø bitches in season 
Ø present a clean, well groomed dog 
Ø rest your dog, don’t have him/her out all day 
Ø be ready when it’s your turn! (draft vs. water) 
Ø keep your dog safe from heat or cold, check often 
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Are you and your Newf ready to enter a NCA working event? Cont’d 

 
2.  Your and your dog’s training level 
 A.  are you working off lead and/or at test level? 

Ø do a run through off lead with distractions, hands off 
Ø try some difficult turns and stops for draft and some long retrieves and             

rescues for water 
Ø  for water training have the stewards call different ways 
Ø how do you react if dog doesn’t listen? No grabbing! 

 
  B.  have you stopped using treats? 

Ø wean the dog off treats to verbal praise, occasionally treat 
Ø you can’t withhold the treats on test day only 
Ø be sure you aren’t “steering” your dog with treats (Draft) 

  
 C.  does your dog respond immediately to a halt or stay command? 

Ø whether draft or water you must have verbal control 
Ø practice stops, stays and comes with distractions 

 
 D.  have you trained at different sites? 

Ø test sites are all different, drop off of water, footing on beach, terrain under foot 
Ø work your dog at many different sites for confidence 

 
E.  know your equipment 

Ø especially in draft be familiar with all of your 
equipment 

Ø water equipment has restrictions as well 
Ø no tags on collars, no “training” collars 

 
F.  Common mistakes by beginners 

Ø sending entry too late 
Ø grabbing dog/holding on too long 
Ø forgetting to remove treats from pockets 
Ø yelling at dog (nerves) 
Ø being late for their turn (draft has many deadlines) 
Ø using knees for guidance 
Ø rushing when not timed 
Ø not stopping to ask questions 
Ø thinking draft equipment is correct because it was 

used successfully on another dog 
Ø forgetting to put on leash or unhitch at end of test 
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WELCOME NEW MEMBERS 
 

Judith & John Tydings 

NCNE NEW MEMBER APPLICATION 

If you are not yet a NCNE member or have a friend who is 
interested in applying for membership the NCNE New 
Member Application form can be downloaded from the 

website at: 

http://www.newfclubne.org/NCNE/application1-13.pdf 

Membership Secretary Brenda Miele Soares can be reached at 
memberships@newfclubne.org 

NCNE BOARD DOCUMENTS 
Minutes of the Board of Directors meetings are available 

upon request from NCNE Secretary at 
secretary@newfclubne.org 

 

Treasurer’s Reports are available from Jean Cote, 
Treasurer at treasurer@newfclubne.org 

 

2018	NCNE	NOMINATING	COMMITTEE	
Nominated	Slate	of	Officers	and	Directors	

In	accordance	with	the	By-Laws	of	the	Newfoundland	Club	of	New	England,	Inc.,	Article	IV,	Section	2,	the	Nominating	
Committee	submits	the	following	slate	of	nominees	for	Officers	and	Directors	of	the	Newfoundland	Club	of	New	
England,	Inc.,	for	the	term	of	2018-2020.	

2018	Nominating	Committee:	Chair:		Keith	Mallinson	
Committee	Members:		John	Adams,	Sue	Marino.	Alternates:	Kikuko	Chang,	Terry	Linehan	
The	nominees	are:	 President:		Mary	Bylone	

Treasurer:		Jean	Cote	
Directors:	 Barry	Jones							

Jess	DiCenso	
Laurel	Rabschutz	

	

Under	Article	IV,	The	Club	Year,	Nominations,	and	Elections	
SECTION	2.		Additional	nominations	of	eligible	candidates	may	be	made	by	written	petition	addressed	to	the	Secretary	
and	received	at	his/her	 regular	address	at	 least	sixty	(60)	days	prior	to	the	Annual	Meeting	(in	2018,	this	meeting	 is	
being	held	on	June	3).		Each	petition	must	be	signed	by	twenty-five	(25)	members	in	good	standing	and	accompanied	
by	the	written	acceptance	of	the	candidate	signifying	his/her	willingness	to	be	a	candidate	and,	if	elected,	to	attend	all	
Annual	Meetings	and	Board	meetings	during	the	term.	
An	“eligible	candidate”	must	meet	all	the	following:	(i)	be	a	member	of	the	Club	in	good	standing,	(ii)	be	over	eighteen	
(18)	 years	 of	 age,	 (iii)	 have	 been	 a	 member	 in	 good	 standing	 throughout	 the	 two	 (2)	 year	 period	 immediately	
preceding	 the	 nomination	 and	 (iv)	 cannot	 be	 an	 immediate	 family	member	of	 another	Director	whose	 term	 is	 not	
expiring.	 If	one	or	more	valid	additional	nominations	are	received,	the	election	for	the	contested	position(s)	shall	be	
conducted	by	secret	ballot	sent	to	all	active	members	with	further	 instructions	on	voting	and	timeframe	to	respond.
	 Secretary,	Donna	Thibault:		secretary@newfclubne.org 
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DID	YOU	KNOW?	
Many	wonderful	resources	are	
available	for	Newfoundland	
owners	to	aid	in	acquiring	a	puppy,	
health,	training,	and	enjoying	your	
adventure	with	your	Newf.		Check	
them	out!	
	

Newfoundland	Club	of	America:		
www.ncanewfs.org		

NCA	is	the	AKC	member	parent	
club	that	oversees	our	breed.		In	
addition	to	Club	information,	the	
website	has	educational,	historic	
and	general	information	available	
to	anyone.		The	"All	about	Newfs"	
section	will	keep	you	busy	for	
hours.		Membership	perks	include	
a	subscription	to	Newf	Tide,	
eligibility	to	vote,	be	listed	in	the	
Annual	of	Titlists,	and	enter	the	
Newf	Tide	Photo	Contest	and	now	
a	10-day	advantage	to	enter	
working	events.	
	

Newf	Tide:		This	award	winning	
quarterly	magazine	is	the	
newsletter	of	the	NCA	and	MUCH	
MORE!		Each	issue	has	80-100	
glossy	pages	including	feature	
articles,	regional	specialty	&	
working	event	results,	NCA	reports	
and	lots	of	photos!		Subscriptions	
are	available	to	non-NCA	members.	
The	top	banner	of	the	NCA	website	
has	a	link	to	Newf	Tide	where	you	
can	find	more	information	and	a	
subscription	form.	
	

newfclub.hubpages.com	(formerly	
"Squidoo"):		This	site	(also	linked	
thru	the	NCA	website)	includes	an	
extended	series	of	topics	about	
Newfoundlands.	

General Fund 
Suzanne Clewley & Meg Loring 
Evelyn Odfjell De Reus 
Russ & Cindi Goodwin 
Patricia A. Lawless 
Tami Palomba 
Paul Pribula & Laurel Rabschutz 
Karen & Erin Spanos 
 
Ellen Katz Fund 
Abby Bruce 
Kathleen Hoppe-Macauley & 
Helen Saulia 
Randy & Mary Alice Maloney 
Carol Ann Straight 
 

Scholarship Fund 
Paul Pribula & Laurel Rabschutz 
 
Trophy Fund 
Marsha Davidson 
Russ & Cindi Goodwin 
Paul Pribula & Laurel Rabschutz 

 

Many Thanks to these generous donors 
for contributing with their NCNE 

membership renewals 

Rescue Fund 
Bob & Erzsi Bloemer 
Tatiana Brailovskaya & George 
Freeman  
Abby Bruce 
Judy Unger-Clark & J. Craig Clark 
Suzanne Clewley & Meg Loring 
Rosemary S. Conard 
Lynda & Meaghan Costello 
Cottage Place on Squam Lake 
Marsha Davidson 
Evelyn Odfjell De Reus 
Mark & Elizabeth Devine 
Kathryn “Holly” Eden 
Molly Foster 
Keith & Melissa Gustafson 
Tom Higgins 
Mary Ann Jaynes 
Bill Leone & Christy Richardson 
Thomas & Judith Mackie 
Mindy Matheson 
Mark & Mary Masny 
William A. McClellan 
Carole McLaughlin 
Dorothy M. Melanson 
Andrew & Lydia Meszaro 
Paul Pribula & Laurel Rabschutz 
Gary & Julie Proulx 
Jennifer Reece & Tom Lutz 
Christine A. Robb, MD 
Robert & Nancy Sagerman 
Carole Anne Sanchas 
Alan & Christie Sanborn     
Sid Sarantis 
Susan P. Smith 
Madeline Spata 
Carol Ann Straight 
Kevin & Jeanine Sullivan 
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NewfPrints	
Available	in	
Color!	

	
	

NewfPrints	is	available	by	email	
earlier	and	in	color.	

If	you	currently	receive	NCNE’s	
newsletter	in	print	and	would	
like	it	sent	via	email,	you	may	

contact	Membership	Secretary	
Brenda	Miele	Soares	to	make	

the	change.	

Brenda	can	be	reached	at	
memberships@newfclubne.org	



 

 

 

Annual	Awards	
Newfoundland Club of New England 

 
(Please	note:	Deadline	is	April	15th!)	

Awards are based on the 2017 calendar year. You must submit this form by April 15, 2018, in order to 
receive an award!  The dog’s owner must be an NCNE member at the time the award/title is earned or, in 
the case of a co-owned dog, the dog’s primary residence must be with the NCNE member.  Awards will be 
given for AKC and NCA titles only, i.e. AKC Championship, Grand Championship, Obedience, Rally, 
Agility, Tracking	and	Therapy	Dog	title; and NCA Water, Draft, VN,	WA	and ROM	titles. 

Please fill out a separate form for each dog that received a title in 2017.     
Please print legibly!  

DOG’S	REGISTERED	NAME	with	titles	(as you would like it to appear on the Award):  
____________________________________________________________________________________ 

BREEDER(S):	________________________________________________________________________	
OWNER(S):	__________________________________________________________________________	
TITLES	EARNED	IN	2017	(i.e.	Championship,	Grand	Championship,	Obedience,	Rally,	Agility,	Tracking,	
Therapy	Dog,	Water,	Draft,	VN,	WA,	ROM….):	

Please list the name and date of the show/test at which the title was earned or include a copy of the 
NCA approval for VN, WA or ROM.  (example:  WD – NCNE Water Test, August 26, 2017)  
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

SPECIAL	AWARDS	–	Please	check	appropriate	line(s):	

___	BREEDER	RECOGNITION	AWARD	Please list names of 5 AKC or NCA titled offspring on separate page 

___	AM.	CAN.	CH	SEAWARD’S	BLACKBEARD	AWARD	for	GROUP	PLACEMENTS	Please list shows,      dates 
and placements on a separate page. 

___	JUNIOR	HANDLER	OF	THE	YEAR	AWARD	Please list Junior handler’s name, show dates and placements on 
a separate page. 
 
___			WORKING	HANDLER	OF	THE	YEAR	AWARD Please list handler’s name, dogs’ names, 2017 titles earned 
and name and date of shows/tests on a separate page. 
 

MAIL THIS FORM ALONG WITH A COPY OF THE DOG’S AKC REGISTRATION CERTIFICATE TO:  
Jean Cote, 131 Clough Pond Road, Canterbury, NH, 03224   

by April 15, 2018. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
Junior Appreciation Award 
(Please note the April 15th deadline) 

Any child of an NCNE member who is under age eighteen and served on an NCNE committee, stewarded at an NCNE event, or 
assisted at an NCNE function in 2017 is eligible for an NCNE Junior Appreciation Award.  Examples of activities for which a 
young person may be honored are helping to set up or break down equipment, selling raffle tickets, or assisting at a sales table, 
food booth, clinic, games, or registration table.  The Junior must list his/her activities, fill out the form below and mail to:  
         Jean Cote, 131 Clough Pond Road, Canterbury, NH, 03224 
Junior’s Name: _________________________________________________________________________ 

Member’s Name: ______________________________________________________________________   

Activities: _____________________________________________   e-mail: _____________________________ 
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NCNE’s	AWARD	FOR	GOOD	SPORTSMANSHIP	
Each	year	the	NCNE	membership	is	asked	to	recommend	a	club	member	to	receive	this	prestigious	
award.	At	the	Annual	Meeting	a	plaque	will	be	presented	to	an	NCNE	member	in	good	standing	
who	makes	an	exceptional	contribution	to	the	sport	of	dogs,	competes	fairly,	and	works	for	the	
advancement	of	the	sport	and	on	behalf	of	 the	 NCNE	for	the	betterment	 of	 the	 Newfoundland	
breed	without	regard	to	personal	honors.	Nominations	should	be	made	 in	writing	and	 include	a	
description	of	the	 individual’s	 contributions	and	qualifications.	The	selection	committee	 is	made	
up	of	 five	past	recipients.	The	most	recent	recipient	will	serve	as	chairman	and	the	prior	 four	as	
committee	 members.	 	 Please	 send	 your	 confidential	 nominations	 to:	 Brenda	 Miele	 Soares	 at:		

bmiele@advocates.org	or	mail	to:		12	Lakeside	Avenue,	Hudson,	MA	01749.	
Deadline:	April	15,	2018	

*******************************************	

Past	Recipients	
Ellen	Katz	 	 	 	 Sue	Marino	 	 	 Peggy	Vivinetto	
Cathe	Archer	 	 	 	 Cathy	&	Ed	Derench	 	 Jean	Cote	 	
Cindi	Goodwin	 	 	 	 John	Adams	 	 	 Lori	Bryant	
Tracy	Warncke	 	 	 	 Keith	Mallinson		 	 Terry	Linehan	
John	&	Marcia	White	 	 	 Janet	&	Michael	Bloch	 	 Kikuko	Chang	 	
Donna	Thibault		 	 	 Anne	Parsons	 	 	 Brenda	Miele	Soares	
Ruby	Silver	 	 	 	 Bernie	Latronico 

 

GOLDEN	OLDIES	AWARD	
The	Newfoundland	Club	of	New	England	offers	a	Certificate	of	Recognition	to	members	who	share	their	
home	with	a	Newfoundland	Senior	Citizen.		We	call	this	our	Golden	Oldies	Award	in	honor	of	dogs	and	

their	owner(s)	who	know	the	special	joy	of	living	with	our	oldest	Newfoundlands.	

To	be	eligible	for	the	handsome	certificate,	your	Newf(s)	must	have	been	ten	years	of	age	or	older	on	
January	1,	2018.		This	is	not	an	award	for	just	titled	Newfs,	so	everyone	who	has	been	“loved	and	owned”	
by	these	special	Newfs,	please	fill	out	and	mail	in	your	form.		It	is	an	honor	and	joy	to	be	able	to	honor	our	

faithful	companions.	

If	you	have	a	Newf	who	turned	ten	on	or	before	January	1,	2018,	please	fill	out	the	form	below	and	send	it	
to	Marcia	White,	92	Ryan	Street,	Gardner,	MA		01440,	(978)	632-8436	or	myshie13@gmail.com												

Deadline	-	April	30,	2018.	
	

Dog’s	Name	(as	you	would	like	it	to	appear	on	the	certificate:		___________________________________	

	

	

Date	of	Birth:		__________________________________________________________________________	

	

Member(s)	Name:		______________________________________________________________________	
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Purpose:  The Newfoundland Club of New England 
(NCNE) will make an award to a qualified and de- 
serving applicant(s) who is planning to further their 
education. 
 

Awards:  The NCNE may award up to a maximum 
of $1000 annually. No individual award shall be 
greater than $500, nor less than $250.  Individual 
award amounts will be determined by scholarship 
committee. 
 

 

Eligibility:  
1. The applicant must be a NCNE member in good 

standing. 
2. During the 16 months immediately preceding the 

application deadline, the applicant must have 
participated in the Newfoundland “world”.  
Participation may include, but is not limited to 
being an entrant, steward or helper at multiple 
AKC, CKC, NCA, or NCNE events.  If at an 
AKC or CKC event, participation must involve a 
Newfoundland. 

3. The application must be planning to enroll in post 
secondary training program.  The duration of this 
program must be a minimum of 9 months. 

4. Applicants may apply for this award more than 
once.  However, priority will be given to first time 
applicants and no applicant may receive more 
than one award per year. 

5. Applicants must be at least a high school senior. 
6. Awards are open to all NCNE members meeting 

the above requirements regardless of race, 
religion, sex, age, national origin or handicap. 

7. Awards must be used within two years of the 
presentation date.  Any award not used within this 
time period will be forfeited. 
 

Application Process:  
1. Applicant must complete a NCNE continuing 

Education Award Application. 
2. Application must be returned to the Scholarship 

Chairperson by May 14th. 
3. Awards will be announced and presented at the 

NCNE Annual Meeting. 
 

Payment: 
1. Awards will be paid directly to the recipient upon 

completion of their first semester of training. 
2. The recipient is responsible for notifying the 

Scholarship Chairperson and providing proof of 
completion. 

3. The Scholarship Chairperson will notify the NCNE 
Treasurer for payment. 

 

                     
 
 

APPLICATION DEADLINE – May 14, 2018 
 

Please contact and send info to: John Corrnell, 964 
Williams Hill Road, Richmond, VT  05477 

 
APPLICATION 

 
The following information should be completed by 

the applicant: 
 

Name: ____________________________________ 
 
Phone: ____________________________________ 
 
Email: ____________________________________ 
 
Address: __________________________________ 
 
City: _____________________________________ 
 
State: ________  Zip: _______________________ 
 
Type of NCNE membership:  
Family ______   Individual ______   Junior ______ 
 
Please explain how you have met eligibility 
requirement #2:  
 
 
 
 
 
 
Briefly explain the type of post secondary training you 
intend to use the continuing education award money 
for: 
 
 
 
 
 
If you would like additional space, please feel free to attach 
a separate page. 
 

Have you been accepted in the program? Yes __  No__ 
 
I have read all of the information and understand the 
requirements for this award. 
 
____________________________      _____________ 
Signature        Date 

	

NCNE Elinor C. Ayers and Russell Stannard 
Continuing Education Award 
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2018 Newfoundland Club of New England 
Agreement for Inclusion on the Breeders List 

 
v I have been a member in good standing of the Newfoundland Club of New England for the past 5 years. 
v No outstanding or unresolved grievances with the American Kennel Club, Newfoundland Club of 

America or any regional club have been filed against me. 
v I have bred an American Kennel Club or Canadian Kennel Club Champion Newfoundland. 

A copy of the Certificate of Title must be attached if not previously submitted. 
v I have bred at least one litter of Newfoundland’s registered with the American Kennel Club in the last 5 

years. 
A copy of the Certificate must be attached if not previously submitted. 

v I recognize my responsibility to educate both buyers and prospective buyers who contact me. 
v I attest to using a written contract in all Newfoundland transactions, and to provide all buyers with 

written information about the breed and instructions for care of a purebred Newfoundland; a copy of 
this contract will be available to the NCNE Board upon request. 

v I recognize and accept my responsibility to the Newfoundland; therefore, I will continue to further my 
education regarding breed structure, type, temperament, health and working ability by regularly 
attending NCNE and/or NCA functions. 

v I will solicit the advice and assistance of others more knowledgeable than myself to improve the 
breeding, whelping and rearing of dogs in my care. 

v I will have one sponsor, who is a current member of the NCNE Breeders List. 
v I will employ non-breeding, spay/neuter contracts and/or AKC Limited Registration for puppies placed 

or sold, as appropriate. 
v I agree to have the hearts of all puppies auscultated by a Board Certified Cardiologist prior to sale or 

placement. 
v I will provide tangible proof of any health clearances of dogs bred (hips, heart, cystinuria, elbows, etc.) 

on site to prospective buyers. 
v I agree only to sell dogs where there is a reasonable expectation of a happy and healthy life, and I will 

assist with re-homing of a dog if buyers’ circumstances change. 
v I agree to abide by the Newfoundland Club of New England’s Code of Ethics. 
v I authorize the Newfoundland Club of New England to include my name, address, phone number and 

email address in the hard copy (paper) version of the NCNE Breeders’ Listing. 
v I authorize the Newfoundland Club of New England to publish the information I have checked below on 

the Club’s website. 
v I understand and agree that failure to comply with any of the above may result in the removal of my 

name from the NCNE’s Breeders List. 
 
 
_______________________________________  ______________________________________________ 
Member’s Signature  Date   Breeders List Sponsor’s Signature  Date 
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In order to appear on the NCNE Breeders’ List for the calendar year 2018, the deadline for submission is 
February 15th. 
Please put a check mark next to the information you wish to have published on the Club’s website. 

Name (as you wish it to appear) 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Kennel Name 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Address  ______________________________________________ 
Town, State, Zip  _______________________________________ 

Phone number  (        ) ___________________________________ 
Email  ________________________________________________ 

Website  __________________________________________________________________________________ 
Colors usually available (circle)     Black     Landseer     Brown     Grey 

 
APPLICATION PROCEDURE 

Renewals:  Breeders currently on the Breeders List do not need to resubmit documentation.  Current breeders 
on the list do not need a sponsor.  There is no fee for renewals. 

New Applicants:  Complete the application and include the required documentations.  Copies of the AKC/CKC 
documentation must be attached to your application.  The fee is $50.00 for new applicants.  Applications must 
be postmarked by February 15th. 
Checks payable to the “Newfoundland Club of New England”. 

 
Send signed, completed application to: 

Brenda Miele Soares 12 Lakeside Ave. Hudson, MA  01749 
 

NEW APPLICANTS ONLY 
New Applicants must provide all the requested information. In order to verify information, include a copy of an 
official litter registration application or certificate from the AKC listing you as breeder since you have been an 
NCNE member. 

Litter: 
AKC Litter Number:  _____________________________________ 

Date Whelped:  __________________________________________ 
Sire Registration Number:  _________________________________ 

Dam Registration Number:  ________________________________ 
 
Name of titled dog you bred:  _________________________________________________________________ 

(Include a copy of a title certificate & documentation indicating you are the breeder of the titled dog) 
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Minutes	
Newfoundland	Club	of	New	England	Board	of	Directors	Meeting	

The	Holiday	Inn	
300	Woodbury	Avenue	

Portsmouth	NH	
Sunday,	October	29,	2017	

 

Present:	President	Mary	Bylone,	Sue	Mendleson,	Brenda	Miele	Soares,	Barry	Jones,	Peggy	Vivinetto,	Anne	Parsons,	Jean	Cote,	
Donna	Thibault.		Absent:	Keith	Mallinson.	
The	meeting	was	called	to	order	at	10:05	a.m.	by	President	Mary	Bylone.	
	
Sue	Mendleson	moved	and	Peggy	Vivinetto	seconded	a	motion	to	approve	the	minutes,	as	amended,	of	the	July	30,	2017	
Board	of	Directors	meeting.	The	motion	passed	unanimously.	
	
Sue	Mendleson	moved	and	Jean	Cote	seconded	a	motion	to	ratify	the	unanimous	email	vote	to	add	Milan	Lint	to	the	list	of	
approved	judges	for	NCNE,	and	to	authorize	the	Show	Liaison	to	extend	an	offer	to	a	judge	for	the	2018	Regional	Specialty.	
The	motion	passed	unanimously.	
	
Sue	Mendleson	moved	and	Peggy	Vivinetto	seconded	a	motion	to	ratify	the	unanimous	email	vote	to	approve	the	list	of	new	
members	emailed	to	the	Board	on	October	4,	2017.	The	motion	passed	unanimously.	
	
President’s	Report	
President	Mary	Bylone	reported	she	had	received	additional	correspondence	from	a	member	on	a	previous	topic.	Mary	
Bylone	moved	and	Peggy	Vivinetto	seconded	a	motion	to	enter	Executive	Session.	Motion	to	come	out	of	Executive	Session	
was	passed	unanimously.	While	in	Executive	Session	the	Board	reviewed	the	topic	of	the	letter	and	decided	that	Mary	will	
respond.	
	
Treasurer’s	Report	
Treasurer	Jean	Cote	presented	the	following	report:	
This	is	the	Treasurer’s	Report	for	the	year	to	date	–	to	October	23,	2017.	All	the	bills,	invoices	and	requests	for	reimbursement	
that	I	have	received	have	been	paid.	All	the	money	collected	has	been	deposited	with	the	exception	of	a	check	I	received	from	
Mark	Fernald	for	the	donations	collected	at	the	Pumpkin	Pull	for	the	benefit	of	the	Ellen	Fund.	I	will	be	receiving	a	credit	to	
our	checking	account	for	a	charge	made	in	error	by	Day’s	Inn	at	the	Water	Tests.	I	am	including	Income	and	Expense	Reports	
for	our	checking	account	and	for	the	Charitable	Fund	checking	account.	Also	attached	are	financial	reports	for	the	Water	
Tests,	the	September	Draft	Workshop	and	for	the	Fall	Fun	Day.	
	
NCNE	Checking	Report:			
The	income	to	date	is	$27,547.20	and	the	expenses	amount	to	$17,953.29.	The	current	bank	balance	is	$27,089.26.			
	
NCNE	Charitable	Fund	(Rescue)	Checking	Report:	
This	account	shows	income	of	$27,097.47	and	expenses	of	$16,125.74.	The	balance	in	this	account	on	January	1st	was	
$14,945.91	and	the	current	balance	is	$15,863.53.		
	
NCNE	Charitable	Fund	(Russell	Stannard	Trust)	Report:			
On	January	1st	the	value	of	the	Trust	in	the	Premier	Check	Writing	account	was	$60,570.45	and	the	balance	in	the	Endowment	
Strategic	Asset	Management	account	was	$294,850.90	for	a	total	of	$355,421.35.	The	current	balance	in	the	Check	Writing	
account	is	$24,211.76	and	the	current	balance	of	the	Endowment	account	is	$335,077.28	giving	us	a	total	Fund	balance	of	
$359,289.04.	Including	the	$20,000	we	withdrew	in	February,	this	would	indicate	an	increase	in	value	of	more	than	$23,800.	
	

The	Ellen	Toll	Katz	Fund	has	a	current	balance	of	$6,796.01.	
	
Maine	Newfie	Fun	Days:	This	committee	reported	that	they	collected	$2259	at	NFD,	plus	$200	from	vendors	and	an	
additional	$140	in	t-shirt	sales.	Their	Bank	balance	is	$5,462.55.	Leaving	startup	plus	$100	for	2	years	in	the	amount	of	$3800	
in	the	bank,	$1600	will	be	disbursed	as	follows:	$1200	NCNE	Rescue,	$200	NCA	Health	Challenge,	$100	Atlantic	Rescue,	$100	
Betty	Trott	Fund	for	all	animals.	Any	t-shirt	money	made	at	Fall	Fun	Day	went	directly	into	the	Rescue	Fund	can	and	
their	$5	t-shirts	were	left	with	the	NCNE	$5	shirts.	 25 



 

 

The	Sunshine	Fund:		The	balance	is	$96.40.	
	
Account	Balances:	

NCNE	Accounts	 Balance	 Date	 NCNE-CF	Accounts	 																										Balance	 Date	

NCNE	Checking	 $27,089.26	 10/24/2017	 Scholarship	Checking																														 $1,697.59	 10/24/2017	

NCNE	Money	Market	 $57,426.66	 10/24/2017	 Rescue	Money	Market	 $14,703.23	 10/24/2017	

Total		 $84,515.92	 		 Rescue	Checking	 $15,863.53	 10/24/2017	

	 	 	 Ellen	Katz	Saving	Account	 $6,796.01	 10/24/2017	

	 	 	 LPL	Financial	Checking	 $24,211.76	 10/24/2017	

	 	 	
LPL	Strategic	Asset	
(Endowment)	 $335,077.28	 10/24/2017	

	 	 	 Total	 $398,349.40	 		
	

Sue	Mendleson	moved	and	Peggy	Vivinetto	seconded	a	motion	to	accept	the	Treasurer’s	report	subject	to	review.	The	motion	
passed	unanimously.		
	
Committee	Reports	
•	Membership	Secretary’s	Report	–	October	29,	2017		
Current	membership	is	326	memberships	consisting	of	173	Family,	145	Individual,	6	Honorary	members	and	2	Junior	
members.	We	have	3	new	applications	for	membership	that	will	be	posted	in	the	next	NewfPrints.	
	

These	are	the	membership	numbers	from	the	last	4	reports:	
	

July	2017	–	We	had	324	memberships	consisting	of	172	Family,	144	Individual,	6	Honorary	and	2	Junior	members.	
March	2017	–	We	had	317	memberships	consisting	of	168	Family,	142	Individual,	5	Honorary	and	2	Junior	members.	
January	2017	–	We	had	350	memberships	consisting	of	190	Family,	154	Individual,	4	Honorary	and	2	Junior	members.	
October	2016	-	We	had	348	memberships	consisting	of	187	Family,	155	Individual,	4	Honorary	and	2	Junior	members.	
	

Respectfully	submitted,	
Brenda	Miele	Soares	
	
•	Show	Liaison	Report	-	10/29/2017	
Not	much	to	report	since	the	last	report	as	this	is	usually	a	lull	time	for	the	job,	and	I	have	been	tied	up	with	a	new	
construction	project	at	the	back	of	my	property	in	addition	to	puppies,	dogs,	and	work.	I	had	hoped	to	attend	this	meeting,	
but	it	is	not	going	to	work	out.			Paula	Nykiel	and	Barbara	Alderman	will	be	judging	Newfs	at	the	CT	River	Working	Dog	Shows	
in	2018.		I	must	confess	I	have	not	done	anything	re	the	new	committee	-	explained	to	one	"applicant,"	Oksana	Jackim,	what	
the	committee	would	entail,	and	she	was	fine.		Have	yet	to	go	over	that	with	the	other	two.		I	did	have	an	email	from	a	club	
member	who	asked	to	serve	on	the	committee.		I	wrote	back	and	explained	that	it	would	be	a	working	committee	and	NOT	a	
judges	selection	committee,	described	the	tasks	involved,	and	said	that	if	this	person	still	wanted	to	participate	I	would	
forward	the	name	to	the	BOD		-	I	never	heard	back	from	that	person.		I	hope	to	be	contacting	the	other	two	interested	
members	and	outlining	the	tasks	at	hand.		If	they	are	agreeable,	I	will	add	their	names	to	Oksana's	and	send	to	the	BOD.		
	

Respectfully	submitted,		
Suzanne	S	Jones,	Show	Liaison	
	
•	Working	Dog	Committee	Report	-	October	29,	2017	
The	first	time	Maine	water	fun	day	was	held	in	Dedham,	ME	on	July	22.		The	chair	was	Sue	Mendleson.	The	site	was	at	the	
lake	house	owned	by	the	club	members,	Rupert	and	Lori	White.	The	instructors	were	Sue	Mendleson,	Terry	Linehan	and	
Kikuko	Chang.		We	had	many	new	handlers			(some	attended	the	on	land training organized by Sue Mendleson in early 
Spring).		We	even	had	a	few	people	from	Canada	who	planned	to	come,	but	unfortunately	they	needed	to	change	their	
plan	in	the	last	minute	and	could	not	make	it.	Because	we	had	great	attendance,	we	would	like	to have	another	
water	fun day	in	ME	in	2018.		Sue	Mendleson	did	a	great	job	organizing	it.		Thank	you,	Sue.	 26 



 

 

The	water	test	run-thru	was	held	on	August	12.	Terry	Linehan	was	the	chair.	The	judges	were	Brenda	Miele	Soares	and	Kikuko	
Chang.	We	had	great	attendance	(a	few	people	came	just	to	steward,	too)	and	collected	$105	entry	fee.	The	site	rental	fee	
was	covered	by	the	cancelled	Winter	Walk	event	($100).	
	

The	water	test	was	held	on	August	26	&	27	at	the	usual	site,	Camp	Pomperaug	in	Union,	CT.	The	chair	was	Joyce	Arivella	and	
the	secretary	was	Brenda	Miele	Soares.	The	judges	were	Joyce	Echon-Butler	and	Bethany	Karger.	We	had	2	full	day	tests	
under	great	weather.	
	

Saturday	qualifiers	
2	WD:	 Kloofbear’s	You’ve	Got	A	Friend	CGC	(Chad)	with	Barbara	Sturgeon	
	 Glengarry’s	Buford	T.	Justice	(Buford)	with	Dave	Supko	
2	WRD:	 Sea	Worthy	My	Love	Will	Find	You	WD,	CGC	(Maggie)	with	Trisha	Bell	
	 Top	Shelf’s	Hailey’s	Comet	WD	(Hailey)	with	Tom	Jerrell	
	

Sunday	qualifiers	
2	WD:	 Bearscamp’s	Whole	Bag	of	Oreos	(Philo)	with	Dave	Supko	
	 NCA	Select	Ch.	Tempest’s	Bring	Home	The	Bacon	(Avery)	with	Steve	Petsch	
1	Requal	WD:	Kilyka’s	Amity	Light’s	Up	Snowhaven	CD	RE	WRD	DD	CGC	(Olive)	with	Kikuko	Chang	
1WRD:	 Glengarry’s	Buford	T.	Justice	(Buford)	with	Dave	Supko	
1	Requal	WRD:	Top	Shelf’s	Hailey’s	Comet	WD	(Hailey)	with	Tom	Jerrell	
	

There	were	two	awards	given	on	each	day	at	the	water	tests.	MacArthur	Award	(Steward	Recognition)	went	to	Steve	Petsch	
on	Saturday	and	Terry	Linehan	on	Sunday.	Teamwork	Award	went	to	Seaworth	Stay	The	Course	(Elsa)	with	Deb	Rydell	on	
Saturday	and	Top	Shelf’s	Hailey’s	Comet	WD	(Hailey)	with	Tom	Jerrell	on	Sunday.	
	

The	draft	clinic	was	held	on	September	24	at	Camp	Pomperaug	in	Union,	CT.	The	chairs	were	Sue	Marino	and	Terry	Linehan.	
We	had	7	dogs	with	2	demo	dogs.	It	was	a	very	hot	day	and	a	relatively	small	group	of	people	than	we	expected,	but	Sue	and	
Terry	shared	their	knowledge	and	it	was	a	very	productive	day.	
	

Agenda	for	Board:	
1. Draft	tests	dates:	April	14-15	or	May	19-20.	Location	TBD	(Westford,	MA	is	our	first	choice)	
2. Water	tests	dates:	August	25-26	at	Camp	Pomperaug	in	Union,	CT	
3. Water	fun	day	in	CT.	June	9	at	Camp	CONNRI	in	Ashford,	CT	
4. Educational	seminar:	Secretary’s	job	at	working	dog	tests.	Canine	first	aid	and	CPR?	Maybe	repeat	Newfoundland	

structure	(presentation	by	Steve	Petsch?)?	
	

Report	submitted	by	Kikuko	Chang	
	

A	motion	was	made	by	Sue,	seconded	by	Brenda	to	approve	the	following	recommendations	of	the	Working	Dog	Committee:	
- Draft	Tests	–	April	14	&	15,	2018	
- Water	Tests	–	August	25	&	26,	2018	
- Water	Fun	Day	–	June	9,	2018	–	Ashford,	CT	
- Water	Fun	Day	–	June	16,	2018	–	New	Hampshire	
- Water	Fun	Day	–	July	(TBD)	–	Maine	
- Water	Test	Run	Throughs	–	August	(TBD)	–	Camp	Pomperaug,	Union,	CT	

The	motion	passed	unanimously.	
	

A	motion	was	made	by	Barry,	seconded	by	Brenda,	to	approve	the	concept	of	development	of	a	working	dog	educational	
seminar	by	the	Working	Dog	Committee.	The	motion	passed	unanimously.	
	
NCNE	Rescue	and	Referral	Report	
NCNE	Rescue	continues	to	be	very	busy	not	only	assisting	Newfoundlands	in	need,	but	also	providing	support	and	guidance	to	
owners,	enabling	them	to	keep	their	beloved	Newfs.	We	recently	had	two	Newfs	come	into	rescue;	both	were	vetted	(exams,	
bloodwork,	vacs,	spay/neuter,	health	certs)	and	both	have	been	adopted.	One	being	adopted	by	his	foster	family.	Currently	
rescue	is	in	the	process	of	taking	in	two	young	Newfoundlands.	
	

Rescue	would	not	be	possible	without	the	wonderful	support,	donations,	and	hard	work	of	our	volunteers.	Thank	you	all!	
	

Respectfully	Submitted,	
Sheila	Mallinson	NCNE	Rescue	Chair		 27 



 

 

Newfie	Fun	Days	Report	–	Peggy	Vivinetto	
We	have	$5462	in	the	account.	Deposit	from	NFD	was	$2649.	Expenses	were	$1885.	Not	as	good	as	last	year.	Saturday	was	
foggy	sometimes	misty.	Much	slower	than	normal	while	Sunday	was	busier.	We	normally	make	$2100	on	raffles	but	closer	to	
$1500	this	year.	Vendors	were	happy	after	Sunday.	Saturday	was	slow.	Donation	checks	will	go	out	after	our	meeting.	
	
Sunshine	–	No	Report	
Historian	–	No	Report	
Website	Committee	–	No	Report	
Juniors	–	No	Report	
	
Old	Business	
A	reminder	of	the	first	in	the	Breeder’s	Seminar	Series	will	take	place	on	January	14,	2018	in	Sturbridge,	MA.	Contact	Joanne	
Brainard	for	more	information.	
	
New	Business	
Spring	Fling	2018:		The	Board	discussed	who	would	Chair	the	Spring	Fling.	Donna	will	reach	out	to	confirm	the	availability	and	
willingness	to	chair	the	event.	Additional	discussion	involved	possible	changes	to	the	format,	time	for	the	annual	meeting,	
suggestions	for	programs	and/or	speakers	for	the	day.	
	

The	date	for	the	next	Board	of	Directors	meeting	was	set	for	January	28,	2018,	and	will	be	held	in	Framingham,	MA.	
	

The	Board	adjourned	by	unanimous	consent.	
	
Respectfully	submitted,	
Donna	Thibault,	NCNE	Secretary	
(Minutes	approved	at	the	December	11,	2017	Teleconference)	

NCA - Newfoundland Club of America 
 

NOMINATING COMMITTEE SEEKS CANDIDATES 
 

The 2018 Nominating Committee is seeking persons willing to be considered for nomination to the 2019 
NCA Board of Directors.  Anyone who is interested in serving should send a written resume to the 
chair, including the following information: 

Years of experience as a Newfoundland owner, breeder, and/or exhibitor. 
Contributions to the sport of dogs. 
Contributions to the Newfoundland breed and to the national or regional clubs by virtue of talent, 
education, training, and/or professional endeavor. 
Written assurance of willingness to run for office, attend meetings, serve on committees, and be a 
consistently active board member, if chosen. 

 
Your letter of intent and resume must be received by June 1, 2018.  No extensions will be given. 
 
NCA Nominating Committee Committee Members 
Linda Jones   Chair                                                                 Joyce Echon-Butler 
60 Mark St.                                                                           John Pearson 
Springfield, VT 05156                                                            Susan Raney 
802-591-4015                                                                            Cissy Sullivan                                                         
lsj@hvc.rr.com                                                                         Linda Mahuson-alternate 
                                                                                                   Renee Marquardt-alternate            
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!

Your!Great!News!!
Send!to:!
Terry!Linehan,!Editor!
newsletter@newfclubne.org0
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! Next!Deadline!May$15,$2015!

POINT!OR!MATCH!SHOW!WINS! ! SPECIFY!IF!RALLY!OR!OBEDIENCE!&!INCLUDE!SCORES!
Name!of!Dog:!_____________________________________________________________________________________________________!
!
Name!of!Show:!_______________________________!Location(State):!_____________________________!Date:!_____________!
!
Wins:!_________________!Group!Placement:!______________!Score/Points:!__________________Class:!_______________!
!
Member’s!Name!&!Address:!_____________________________________________________________________________________!
!

WORKING!DOG! ! ! ! ! ! ! SPECIFY!IF!DRAFT!OR!WATER!
Name!of!Dog:!_____________________________________________________________________________________________________!
!
Regional!Club!Name:!________________________________________________________________________!!Date:!_____________!
!
Title(s)!Earned:!___________________________________________________________________________________________________!
!
Member’s!Name!&!Address:!_____________________________________________________________________________________!
!
!

HAPPY!BIRTHDAY!DEAR!VETERAN!
Owner’s!Name:!_______________________________________________________________________!Phone:!___________________!!
!
Dog’s!Name:!__________________________________________________________________________!Date!of!Birth:!____________!
!
Breeder:!___________________________________________________________________________________________________________!
!
Biography:!___________________________________________________________________________________________________!

NEWFPRINTS!CLASSIFIED!ADVERTISING:!! ! ! ENCLOSE!$5.00!FOR!EACH!ITEM!
!
NewfPrints!will!list!your!Newfoundland!memorabilia!and!dogZrelated!equipment!for!saleZbyZowner,!
limit!four!lines.!
!
Please!supply!brief!item!description,!price,!your!name!and!contact!information.!!Ads!will!be!run!in!the!
next!published!issue!of!the!newsletter.

Ch Amorosa’s Imperial Jade CD, RA, WD, TDI 

April 2006 – December 2017 

 

Jade 

 

 

Peggy and John Vivinetto 
 

In Memoriam 



 

 

Good News!! 

New Champion! 
CH Paramount Washed Ashore at Mooncusser (Watson) 
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Watson earned his championship the day after 
Thanksgiving at the Turkey Cluster and his 

first leg on a Companion Dog (CD) title.  
 

By  
GCH Mooncusser Sails With The Tide (McGee) - 

CH Bowater’s Leading Lady At Paramount 
(Lexi) 

 

Owners:  Bob & Susan Rogers & Suzanne Jones 
 

Breeders: Jessica & Donna Thibault & Debra 
Sylvester 

Farm Dog Certification 
NCNE member Erin Spanos became an approved 

judge of the AKC Farm Dog Certification program on 
December 28, 2017. Congratulations Erin! 

Erin owns a Bernese Mountain Dog (ThornCreeks 
Syncopated Rhythm (Bunsen) CGC) and is co-owner 
of Kiredor’s Beacon on the Breaker (Breaker) with 

her mom, Karen Spanos. 
Breaker earned his Farm Dog Certification on 
October 21, 2017 handled by Karen Spanos. 

Congratulations Karen and Breaker!! 



 

 

	

Your	Great	News!	
Send	to:	
Terry	Linehan,	Editor	
newsletter@newfclubne.org	
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 Next	Deadline	March	15,	2018	

POINT	OR	MATCH	SHOW	WINS	 	 SPECIFY	IF	RALLY	OR	OBEDIENCE	&	INCLUDE	SCORES	
Name	of	Dog:	_____________________________________________________________________________________________________	
	
Name	of	Show:	_______________________________	Location(State):	_____________________________	Date:	_____________	
	
Wins:	_________________	Group	Placement:	______________	Score/Points:	__________________Class:	_______________	
	
Member’s	Name	&	Address:	_____________________________________________________________________________________	
	

WORKING	DOG	 	 	 	 	 	 	 SPECIFY	IF	DRAFT	OR	WATER	
Name	of	Dog:	_____________________________________________________________________________________________________	
	
Regional	Club	Name:	________________________________________________________________________		Date:	_____________	
	
Title(s)	Earned:	___________________________________________________________________________________________________	
	
Member’s	Name	&	Address:	_____________________________________________________________________________________	
	
	

HAPPY	BIRTHDAY	DEAR	VETERAN	
Owner’s	Name:	_______________________________________________________________________	Phone:	___________________		
	
Dog’s	Name:	__________________________________________________________________________	Date	of	Birth:	____________	
	
Breeder:	___________________________________________________________________________________________________________	
	
Biography:	___________________________________________________________________________________________________	

NEWFPRINTS	CLASSIFIED	ADVERTISING:		 	 	 ENCLOSE	$5.00	FOR	EACH	ITEM	
	
NewfPrints	will	list	your	Newfoundland	memorabilia	and	dog-related	equipment	for	sale-by-owner,	
limit	four	lines.	
	
Please	supply	brief	item	description,	price,	your	name	and	contact	information.		Ads	will	be	run	in	the	
next	published	issue	of	the	newsletter.
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FIRST	CLASS	MAIL	

 

February-March  2018 Volume  39,  No.  1 

	
Terry	Linehan,	Editor	
NCNE	NewfPrints	
	436	Boston	Post	Road	
	Amherst,	NH		03031	

  

	
**New	AKC	Obedience	Exercises	–	

Effective	5/1/18**	
	

https://akcobedrlyjudges.wordpress.com/
2018/01/12/akc-obedience-videos-on-

youtube/	
	

Above	is	the	link	to	videos	of	the	new	obedience	
exercises	that	will	become	effective	May	1,	2018.	

 

Photo by Suzanne Ranieri 


